In signing this entry and release form for myself or for the named applicant (if that applicant is under the age of 18), I hereby agree to and make the following representations: I know the risks associated with bicycling events and I willingly accept them. I am covered by my own medical insurance or otherwise accept full responsibility for any and all medical expenses I may incur as a result of my participation in this event. I will permit emergency treatment in the event of injury or illness. To my knowledge, I have no physical or mental conditions which would endanger myself or others by my participation in this event. I have properly maintained my bicycle and related equipment so as to insure my safety and that of other participants. I agree to wear an ANSI/Snell approved bicycle helmet will protect against serious head injuries. I agree to assume all responsibility and liability for the selection of such a helmet. I agree to use safe bicycle practices at all times while participating in this event.

I understand and agree to release for myself and my heirs, the Rapid Wheelmen Inc. (members and officers), and any other event sponsors, organizations, and promoting organizations, be they individuals or organizations, singly and collectively of all blame for any injury, death, loss, damages, or inconveniences suffered by me while traveling to, from, and while participating in this event. I agree that it is my sole responsibility to know the Michigan Vehicle Code and any other special rules pertaining to this event as set forth in the event materials. I agree that the above representations are contractually binding and not mere recitals. This contract may not be modified orally and a waiver of any provisions contained herein shall not be construed as a modification of any other provisions herein. I have read this contract, understand it and agree to its terms.

Signature of Participant: __________________________________________
Date __________________________

Adult Signature if Participant under age 18: __________________________________________
Date __________________________
This unique ride offers three “mix and match” loops. You decide how many miles you want to ride. This allows more “social time” between riders of different paces as all the routes loop back to Long Lake Park where our Cool Cooks with Hot Coals will be cooking up steaks, dogs, and veggie burgers!

Well Marked Routes!
- 35 mile hilly loop
- 32 mile less hilly loop
- 20 mile mostly flat loop

Mix and match to get the mileage you want. Exact mileages may vary.

7 am - 11 am: Registration & Sign-in
11 am - 3 pm: Hot Grills & Cool Cooks
4 pm: SAG Service Ends

Ride begins at Long Lake Park west of Cedar Springs:
Take US 131 to Exit #104 (M-46, 17 mile). Go west approx 2.5 miles, turn left (south) on Long Lake Dr NE. Continue south to Open Shelter on left (near 2nd parking area).

• Helmets required for everyone.
• Follow the rules of the road.
• Riders under age 16 must ride with an adult.
• No headphones.

Register online at:
https://www.bikereg.com/maple-leaf

Online Registration Deadline: August 17
Mail-in Registration Deadline: August 12
(or register day of event at Long Lake Park)

Before July 30: After July 30:
Wheelmen Members: $20/person $25/person
$40/family $50/family
Non-Members: $25/person $30/person
$50/family $60/family

MAIL ENTRY FORM TO:
rapid wheelmen
po box 1008
grand rapids, mi 49501

BE SURE TO READ AND SIGN THE RELEASE FORM ON BACK!